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ejs sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
iiiwilpromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
gaa danger; it oppresses noweakness. Destructive
only of-despotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
freedom, of equal rights, of equal obligations—the
taw of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Nov, 11, 1863,

FOR PRESIDENT IN 1864,

GEN. GM. B. WCIALAN,
[Subject to the Decision of the Democratic Na

tioiul Convention.]

4•While the army is lighting, you as cit-
izens see that the war is prosecuted for
the preservation of the Union and the
Constitution, and of your nationality and
your rights as citizens."

GEO. B. iktcCLELLAN.

WANTED.
Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats, Meal,

Beef, Pork, Potatoes, and Country

Produce generally, in payment of
debts due this Office.

REV, DR. CAMPBELL,
This courteous and high-toned Chris-

tian gentleman, for many years Editor of

the "Cumberland Presbyterian," and pas-
tor-for some four years past of the church
of that name at this place, has accepted
a cali.to the congregation at Niles, Ohio,
and kavgain a few days for his new field of
labor. We have known lir. CAMPBELL in-
timately/or a long term of years, and
have formed a high opinion of his in-
tegrity sad ability. As a companion, he
is most genial, and kirtily, and entertain-
ing, and no one can see as much of him
as we have without feeling for him hearty
respect as well as esteem. Ne part with
him with sincere reluctance, and only be-
camee his interest, not less than a sense of
religious duty, lead him to enter on new
relations. It should gratify him to know
that he carries with him to his new home
and charge the hearty well-wishes of his
parishioners here, and of all his acquain-
tances.

LARGE TURNIPS.
Mr. B. F. RICKEY, of Rich hill tp.; has

left us four bushels of Turnips, the largest
of which weigh five pounds each, and the
balance two and four pounds apiece.—
They are as sound to the core as small
Turnips, and are of excellent flavor. We
have christened then► "McClellan Tur-
nips," as they were grown by a sterling
Democrat, and bear some sort of propor-
tion to the big majorities the people will
pile up next Fall for "Little Mac."

Mr. Rickey gathered some 48 bushels
of these Turnips from oNC•EIGHTH OP AN

ACNE 1 For growing these and other veg-
etables, "Richhill" beats the world.

HEIRS WARTED.
A letter from a gentleman at Smithfield

Fayette Co., Pa., informs us that a man
by the name of John Green died in New
Jersey reeeutly,•leaving an estate or some
five or six thousand dollars, and that the
only heir to, the property is one George
Green of this county. Does any one
know the lucky fellow ? and if so, will he
persuade him to divide with us?

QUIET AND PEACJEABLE.
Oar lawyers are nearly all absent

from town, attending the session of
the Supremo Court at Pittsburgh,
and, as a consequence, the town is
quiet and peaceable.—lndiana (Pa.)
;Democrat.

sairlhat's the delightful condition of
our village at the present writing ; but as
the result, this Pittsburgh Post notices
"a perceptible increase of rowdyism on
,the streets of that city, especially at
night."

CHOW: APPLES.
!Our friend, Joax T. •4foox, Esq., has

presentea us with a half bushel of very
fine Apples. They are of several varie-
,tice,af large eke and excellent flavor. If
any of our farmer friends can beat, this
lot, in any respect, they can send along
their specimens. By the way, our friend
Hoot is one of the best and most enter-

prising farmers in the county.

B MEE COUNTY.
Three cheers for .Clearfield Town-

ship At the late election, Clear-
field township gave 158 votes for
Woodward, and but 7 for Curtin.—
Hopes are entertained that the seven
voters in this township, who still
seem to be iu the dark, wilt awake
to a true sense of their duty to
tbeir country before another year
rolls round, and Ike fOund votir.g theentire Democratic ticket this year
Clearfield township is indeed abright spot, in Butler county, and the
prospects are that it will yet bebrighter.—Ex.

Washington township a this (Greene)
Co., potted 158 votes for Woodwavd ant
8for Curtin. Another "bright spot."

ANOTHER ADVANCE,
.Tricking paper has again advanced two

cents on the Pound What is to become
of the Trinters
iparA Democratic editor in Nevada

Territory spys ofthe defeat of his party :

"We met the tllol2ls ,yeaysy, and are
outon parole this morning."

A GOOD ACT.
At least one meritorious act has been

lately performed by President Lincoln.—
He has refused to remove Gen. Schofield
from the command of the Missouri de-
partment' at the command of a deputation
of St. Louis Radicals. It seems that be-
fore Gen. Schofield's appointment he was
himself a Radical, but after taking charge
of his department and discovering the
outrageous policy which that party were
attempting to carry out against the liberty
of conscience and the rights of person
and property, he resolved to pursue' a
strictly impartial course. Having re-
ceived praise therefor from the Conserva-
tives, the Radicals, backe,i up by Jim
Lane and that school of "loyal" ruffians,
have become correspondingly bitter and
malignant. It is to be hoped that the
General may be continued.

ITEMS, POLITICAL AND OTHER-
WISE.

ABOLITfON MINIATER.—Below we pres-
ent a prayer made by a Methodist minis-
ter named Mitchell, in Taylor county,
lowa. Comment is needless :

"0 Lord! We thank Thee for Abe
Lincoln! We thank Thee for his Procla-
mation of Emancipation ! We thank
Thee that Thou did'st cause our Armies
to be defeated at Big Bethel and at Rull
Run, for we deserved those chastisements
for our National sins! We thank Thee
for our recent Union victories We pray
Thee for more! We thank Thee that the
Copperheads of this community are be-
ginning to skedaddle! We thank Thee
that some ofthem have already skedad-
dled !"

AE .John Plicenix related that, passing
by a temple of Bacchus in San Diego, Cal„
from whence issued " sounds of revelry
by night," he inquired of the proprietor
if the festivities were not kept up rather
late, and obtained as follows : "The boys
run three days generally. It's a little
late now for night before last, but for to-

-1 night it's just in the shank of the even-
' ing." The war has run three years, and,
considering that it was to be closed in

.ninety days, we think it is a little late
now for year before last, but this year it
is just in the shank of the evening.

Ifea,..The Abotition papers, finding that
a few "copperheads" have managed to

scrape up $3OO, and thus avoided military
service the same as the very "loyal," are
now demanding that Congress shall strike
the $3OO provision out of the bill. Until
these loyals get to the reccommendation
to abolish the substitute clause, we will
conclude that theirs is the kind of loyal-
ty that leads to the pocket and not to the
field.

SiorThere is a steady demand from
Government Agents at Cincinnati for both
horses and mules adapted to the service.--
The prices,now paid for horses there is
$l3O, and for mules frors $133 to $137.
Since the discoveries of the outrageous
frauds which have been perpetrated in
purchasing and passit_g ,both mules and
horses not fit for service, a large number
of both have been thrown on the hands
of sub-contractors and adventsrers, and
consequently on the market.

itej...A. New Hanipshire paper says thp.se
who went to Lebannon one day last week,
for examination, were shocked to see a
white man there, followed by his young
son, whom he was endeavoring to sell at

the highest price as a substitute. The
man at last, after much bantering, sold
his boy for $450, and pocketed the green-
backs with the coolest satisfaction, while
the boy dejectedly passed into the Pro-
vost's °thee to report for service.

ger."Woe to the politician who sacri-1
fices the great interest of the nation for
the sake of party," said C. D. Drake at
Chicago. What, then, will become of
Drake's party, who delude themselves
with the idea that their party schemes are
the country's interest, howover ruinous
they are.? The good book says: " 1
will send them strong delusions that the y
may believe a lie and be damned."

gek-The Washington Sentinel suggests
that every Ulan in the couutiy who has a
dog to name—whether he is a—-

"Mongrel, puppy, whelp or hound,
Or cur of low degree."

call him "Forney." This is the name
of the President's dog, and let it be a dog's
name forever.

one!'

,Folks are getting married in Boston
at a fearful rate. The City Registrar is-
sued twenty-six licenses on Saturday week,
the biggest days's work ever done, excetn
one. It is generally understood that the
coining winter is to be a cold one.

"IMMOVABLE AS A Rocx."—Gen. Thom-
as, in the midst of his deadly fight with
the overwhelming masses of the enemy,
sent this immortal dispatch from the front
to Gen. Rosecrans: "I am here, with my
columns as immovable as a rock."

Da'Cooper once slurred a certain Gov-
ernor by attributing the disease in pota-
toes to the "mortification they felt at see-
ing so small a member of their family in
the gubernatorial chair." It is feared that
"the rot" will be even more fearful in
Pennsylvania, during the coming three
years, than it has been heretofore.

AIWA cabbage will throw out, during
its growth, in the form of insensible va-
por, halt its weight of water.—Agricultur-
al Paper.

Muggins, who has just had a new suit
of clothes made, says that the tailor, dur-
ing the manufacturing process, threw out

about one-fourth of the fabric in the form

of cabbage. Mugging is not alwaysrelia-
ble.

907-A New Hampshire correspondent
of the Boston Traveler says of the draft
in that State, that °early all the men rais-
ed are "scarcely any New
Hampshire drafted men will be in the ser-
vile."

sep-Ex,C44. Tom Fcril, pi ohio, who
figured with Col. Mika in Ate disgraceful
surrender of liarper's Ferry, Ass Xvisatly
settled down iu 11, sixteen hundred.
clerkship in the pepvimeat arks Psee-ear.

THZ IMPORPANCP or OSI Vora,—We
notice by the official returns of Perry Co.
that John A, Magee, Esq., editor of the
Bloomfield Democrat, was defeated for re-
electiob" to the Legislature by one vote.—

Ws shows the.importance of every Dem-
ocrat depositing his ballot.

merit is high time the Republicps
should give up the power of the Govern-
ment. They have tried to run the ma-
chine and can't. There is no danger in
giving it up. Noboddy could do worse.—
Any change would Le for the better.

SUIT AGAINST MR CAMERON.—A Suit
against the Hon. Simon Cameron, for
alleged illegal arrest and imprisonment at

Fort Layfayette while he was Secretary
of War, will come on for trial at Balti
timore in a few days.

REDUCTION IN PRICE.—Army cloth , that
eighteen months ago cost a dollar and
thirty or forty cents a yard, call now be
bought for ninety cents. The supply is
greater than the demand.

is„.The Boston Pioneer says that Sec-
retary Seward give to Count Mercier, the
French Minister, all of Gen. Scott's plans
and maps of his Mexican campaign.—
That's carrying out the Monroe doctrine
with particular vigor, ain't it, Billy?

,'When raring a treasury note press
from the ground to the attic of the Treas-
ury building in Washington, on Tuesday
last, the tackling gave way, and the
press, weighing five tone, fell 30 feet to the
ground, killing one man instantly, and
badly injuring three others.

Itt§:. The persons convicted for the de-
struction of the Huntingdon Monitor
were pardoned out of jail the evening be-
fore the election by Gov. Curtin. Of
course they all voted for him.

stir-A correspondent says Sec'y. Stan-
ton goes himself to market very early
every morning. If he manages his
marketing as badly as he does his De-`partment, we should not like to dine
with hint.

Siirlt is significant that in Connecti-
cut and Indiana the elections have gone
for the Democrats. The reason is ob-
vious. The Republican soldiers were not
sent home, and the greenbacks were not.
squandered.

birThe Philadelphia Age asks, "it
seventy-five thousand officials were re-
quired to produce sixty thousand con-
scripts from the last draft, how many
will it take to get three hundred thou-
sand more?"

IThe counties of Preble, Butler, and
Montgomery, which constitute the Val-
landigham Election district of Ohio, gave
him a majority for Governor,

siorA man came into a printing office
to beg a paper, "Because," he said, "we
like to read the newspapers very much
but our neighbors are too stingy to take

See-A wag once said that the reason
why unmarried ladies look ao often at the
moon, was the vulgar belief that there
was a-man in it•

'Z All accounts agree in pronouncing
the conscripts plucky in battle. They
s:Tore, but it was because they couldn't
lo,as. l.fast enough.

SiirThe ~object of Lee's campaign, says
the New York Times, doesn't appear on
its face, anAit.,doe.sn't appear on its back
so far.

The Republieanfuglemen are start-
ing a proposition to double the President's
salary : By all means make it a million
a year. Call it a "military .neeassity."

Evetybody in Washington is eaid
to be trying to be next President.
THE WHOLE ARGUMENT 3 A NUT-

SHELL-
The following from a late letter

of the Hon. Chas. H. I;luckalew, well
epitomises the arguments of Ulf?
Abolitionists :

"Join us, (this is the cry) be with
us, think as we think, do as we do,
forget that you fortold these horri-
ble evils as results of our policy al-
though we scouted the Narnieg; for-
get that we bad platforms which we
falsified and made promises which
we have broken ; forget that you
were freemen before we mounted
your backs, and ruled you by de-
grees, and put you in prison by tel-
egraph,and sent you tax gatherers
to take your earnings, and Provost,
Marshals to seize your sons for the
war I Forget all this, and do our
bidding, and bold up your hands, and
bid us God speed—or—you are
secessionists—traitors—copperheads
—worse than the enemy in ara.s—-
and saved of grace, not by merit;
from most condign and pitiless pun-
ishment."

A SPLENDID MAP.
Lloyd's new Steel Plate Map of the

United States, the Canadas and New
Brunswick, mounted with rollers, and var-
nished and colored is 2000 counties, and
shows every Railroad and Station, and
the distance between each Station. Also
300,000 Towns, and 30,000 Railroad Sta-
tions are engraved from surveys to 1863.
For sale bp. D. W. KENNEDY, Waynes-
burg, Pa., at the low price of $1.25 per
copy, or in Sheet at 50 cts. Also, Maps of
Virginia, Missouri, &c.

OHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.
Wm. A. PoaTER calls the attention of

our readers to his large stock of Goods,
which was purchased before the late rise
in the market ; especially his stock of
Ready-Made Clothing and Boots and
Shoes. He can sell these at lower prices
than any house east or west. He wants to
close out his entire stock, and great bar-
gain■ will be given during the next two
weeks. Let all who want goods call and
exalikkils lain stock.

sir Th. Cliofferament touches $9,•
000;009 fob epaptione from the
draft

THELATH ELEOTIOIS 11lElr TOIX,
ILLIB 018, AID OTHER STATER
The elections held on Tuesday lane, Nov:

3rd, says the Pittsburgh Post, have gone
pretty much as those held in October, for
the Administration party ; and no wonder,
when we consider the means resorted to,
Gov, Seymour, of New York, a month
since, wrote to the President, asking him
to send home all the soldiers belonging to
his State in time to participate in the elec
tion, but "honest old Abe" never answered
his letter ; the Secretary of War, however
did pay some little attention to Gov. Sey-
mour's request, by sending home Republi-
can soldiers sufficient to insure an Aboli-
tion triumph.

In this connection we dire .t attention to
the following, which we see going the
rounds of the papers, uncontradicted:

"Last Wednesday, Mr. Covode, of Penn-
sylvania, introducing one of the successful
candidates at the recent election in Penn-
sylvania, to Secretary Stanton, in the War
Office, made some congratulatory remarks
on the success of the Regublicans in that
State. "I elected Gov. Curtin," Mr. Stan-
ton replied, 'for I sent him 15,000 more vo-
ters than he had•majority." This was said
vauntingly, aloud, in the presence of
crowd, one of whom repeated it to us."

It was the absence of these 15,000 vot-

ing soldiers that enabled the rebel Lee to

drive hack Gen. lieade's army to the
defenses of Washington, and destroy the
railroad from the Rapidan to Manassas.
This villainous misuse of the Federal
army will stir Congress to its depths when
it meets next month.

The following is the result of the late
elections, so far as ascertained

NEW JERSEY.—The Democrats hare car-
ried the State. The majority is lefs than
last time. Legislature about the same.

M..4.BBACHUBKTTIL—Returns from some
two hundred towns give Andrews 38,819
majority; twelve democrats elected to leg-
islature. Senate and all State officers re-
publican.

NEW YORIL—The latest returns show an
Abolition majority of 33,750. The Senate
stands 21 Abolitionists to 11 Democrats;
the Assembly 83 Abolitionists to 46 Dem-
ocrats.

11.1.1N0t5.--So far as returns have been
received, the Abolitionists have gained
considerably in last year's vote.

THE ELECTION IN MISEOURI DOUBTFUL.-
ST. LOUIS, November o.—Dispatches from
Jefferson City say that the conservatives
there admit their majority on the home
vote in the State will be too small to avail
anything, while the radicals are sanguine
of carrying the State by a small majority
without the aid of the soldiers' vote. This
is mainly conjecture, however, as the re-
turns are insufficient to base a definite
statement upon.

WISCONSIN ELECTION.—The city of Mil-
waukee gives Palmer, democratic candi-
date for Governor, IWO majority. Scat-
tering returns show Abolition gains.

DEMOCRATIC VICTORY IN NEBRASKA.-
The Democrats have carried the election
in Nebraska, electing two-thirds of the
members of the Council.

O FFENOES AGAINST THE PEOPLE
The New York World sums up

the guilty deeds of the political party
now reigning in this country in the
following brief language. Each sin-
gle specification might well be the
subject of a volume. It says of the
Administration :

It has suspended the habeas corpus;
it has abolished trial by jury; it has
madethe military independent of
and superior to the civil power; it
has interfered with the freedom of
elections; it has made searches and
seizures without warrant of law; it
has degraded the honorable profes-
sion of arms by transforming slaves
into soldiers; it has dismissed able
generals and sent them into retire-.
ment fir ,their supposed political
opinions;,it has debased the currency;
it has needlessly prolonged the war
and piled up.a pogintaili of oppres-
sive debt; it has tolerated, nay, aided
the abrogation of the Monroe doe
trine; it has perverted .4 war for the
restoration of the Union into a cru-
sade for the abolition of.slavery; it
has strengthened the rebellion by
furnishing to its leaders arguments
which have enabled them to unite
the Southern people in a determina-
tion more unanimous and indomita-
ble than was ever exercised by any
other people; with a great navy at
its command it has surrendered our
commerce on the ocean as a prey to
two or three privateers; it has
caused important campaigns to mis-
carry by withdrawing Republican
soldiers to vote in State elections
in order to give to these elections a
delusive appearance of indorsing its
own unconstitutional acts and fatui-
tons measures.

CARPETS.
The attention of Carpet buyers is spe-

cially invited to the advertisement of W.
D. & H. McCallum, in another column.—
Their establishment is at 87 Fourth St.,
Pittsburgh, and is one of the largest and
fullest in the country. Long experience
in business, moderate prices and fashiona-
ble styles have secured them a large
trade.

AMMER BEET.
Win. A. Porter, has left a Beet with us

which measures 25 inches in length, and
L 5 in circumference. He has also shown
us some Cabbage, of the Cus.liflower spe
cies, which is three and a half feet high.

EIMER&L SERMON.
The Funeral Sermon of Thomas Kent,

Sr., will be preached at the Hoptwell
Church, in Centre tp., by Rev. Joel
Woods on the 4th Sunday in Nov. (22d),
at. ii o'clock, A. M.

Witiows.—A fellow out ',Feat defines a
"widow" to be—"One who knows what's
what, • and' is desirous of further Wenn*.
tion on gnomon netbject."

THE TENTH LEGION.
The counties composingthe Tenth

Legion did all that-mild reasonably
have been expected of them at the
late election. The Easton Argus
says : We believe the following are
the official majorities for Judge
Woodward in the Tenth Legion:
Northampton, 3,073; Pike, 914; Mon.
roe 2,025; Wayne, 941; Carbon, 575 ;

total, 7,530. This is an increase of
1,100 since 1862. If other districts
had done as well, Pennsylvani%
would not be cursed with Abolition
rule for three-yer.rs longer.

SUPPER
A supper will be given in the Presbyte-

rian Church on Tuesday evening, Nov.
rith, for the purpose of raising funds to
repair the 'Church building. The public
are respectfully invited to attend.

gsginit )31 Pima,
RECEIPTS FROM OCT Bth TO NOV. Ist.

Ain't. Vol. No.
E. Y. Cowell 62 40 In full.Samuel Braden 3nu 5 42
13enj 11. Durbin, .2 00 5 5u
Harmon McNeely 200 5 29
Ileums M. Woodrutt 200 5 46
Abner Wilson 50 5 28
Amos Lay 200 6 13
Geo. Sellers 5 00 3 26
E. Hathaway 200 6 26
Mrs Mary Armstrong 100 5' 46
John Lolii 2 00 In full.
.1. P. Morris 3 00 5 26
George Chapman 2 50 4 26
Alexander l'ettit 1 013 4 50
Sebastian Keener 2 00 6 13
Fred Garrison 1 00 6 25
Jas HJohn 1 110 5 41
James Jolliff 2 00 2 50
Alpheus Varner 3 00 In hill.
A Conga.), 3 00 In fun.
Daniel Stillwell 2 85 5 22
Peter 31nekel - 200 4 13Thos Al eLenithe n 1 00 3 43
Geo Iloge jr 200 7 2
J B Taylor 1 00 5 50
Wm Strawn 2 00 6 3
Geo nage sr 2 00 6 15
Geo Moneger 2 00 1 SO
Perry Moore 2 00 S 44
Beni Adbrd „ 2 00 3 42
Wm 11 Armstrong 150 6 20
Jno F Jennings 3 00 5 25
S J Oliver 5 00 3 SO
John A Cummings 200 5 24
David R Sprites 2 110 5 17
Jeremiah spragg 2 00 4 35
Alfred Garrison 1 75 6 20
Emanuel Driver 1 75 1 44
A J Scott 2 00 6 11
A M Bally 2 110 5 43
Enoch South 2 75 5 20
Stephen &lawn 2 00 .5 20
Win Knotty 2 410 4 20
Ilei.ry F Shultz 1 00 4 15
A J Lamborn 2 50 5 2

J (: Milhken 6 00 5 26
A Shull 1 00 5 25
If C Ifoulsworth
Maj M Mciasliu
Win McClure
Peter “wens

4 00 5 20
5 00 5 48

75 5 20
175 5 27

Jesse HOI 2 DO 5 25
Joseph Patterson 2 00 0 8
Jeremiah Posgray • 200 5 50
Win Estel 4 00 5 26
Nicholas isinminger 50 5 28
AbnerTharp 200 5 50

MARRIED,
By A. J. Hinerman, Esq., Mr. FRED-

ERICK WISE, of Alleppo tp. Greene
county, and Miss MARY J. PILES, of
Marshall county, Va.

On Sunday, Sept. 27. by the sane, Mr.
DANIEL HOLLINGSHEAD, and Miss
ARAMINTA CAROLINE CLARK, both
of Marshall county, Va.

W. D. & H. WALLIN,
NUMBER 87 FOURTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

CARPETS, OIL C;LOTIIS, SI! AllEi,DRUGGETB,
and all in their line, which they offer at prices

much reduced twin those of last season, having been
purchased during the late decline at Lowest CASH
RATES.

CHURCH. CARPETS,
Supplied as usual on small advance on cost.

Nov. 11, 1863.

New Books:
FAMILY and Pocket Bibles, various style..

110LBROOK'S Normal Method ofTeaching.

J°ERNA,. ofa Residence on a Georgia Plantation

TIMOVIIY Titcomb's Works.

THE Reason why series

MACAULI'S Ilistory of England.

SCHOOL /looks, all kinds used in the county.

DICTIONARIES, all sizes.

JUVENILE and Toy Books in great variety.

(SLATES, all sizes.

WRalnTy quantity
NtGranP t7yers:tEtinieve lliootek sk sl tnokre s., btc., for sale in

LEWIS DAY, Waynesburg, Pa.
CASII paid for Rags. Nov. li, 1863.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTER 4 of Administration having been granted

to the undersigned, upon the estate of Win. tg.

Brock, dec'd, late of Wayne tp , Greene counry, Pa.
Notice is hereby given to all persons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment, and those having
cleiins against the same to present then duly authen-
ticated for settlement. TllOB. MOORE, Adi

Nov. 11, 1863. Whitely township

ear,Ezrz COIINTY, SS :

TN the Orphan's Court °lea d county, of September
Term, 1.402, Ao. 6. In the matter of the settle-

ment of the final account ofHon. Benjamin Ross, Ad-
ministrator of Win. H. Huss, dec'd. Balance in ac-
A:militants bands $2302,76 And now, to wit, Sept. 17,
1862, account confirmed, and J. J. Huffman, Esq, ap
pointed h whim' to distribute balance in hands ofAd-
tittnis trhtor. By the Court, _ _

P.4. WORLEY, Clerk
I will attend t• the duties of the appointment at the

office of Mcconnell Nutfaiso. on Saturday, Dee. 5,
1663, at which tame and place all persons interested can
attend.. HUFFMAN,

Nov. li, 103. Auditor,

GRZENE COIINTIr, SS:
1N the Orphan's Court of said county, September

Term, 1883, No. 41. In the matter of the settle-
ment of the account of I'. Ciiapusan and Henry
Chapman, Administrators upon the estate of Richard
Chapman, deed. 4nd now, to wit, Sep. 23, 1t.5.3, the
Court appoint Norman Worley as Auditor to distribute
balance in the hands ofAdministrators By the Court.

D. A wonu, Otetit.
I will attend to the duties of the above appo,intatent

at the Pruthonotary's office, in Waynesburg, a
Thursday, the 3rd day of Dec., 1863.

Nov. 11, 1863. NORMAN WORLEY, Auditor.

Orphans' Court Sale !

N pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of
I Greene corm y, the undersigned will sell, in front
of the Court House, in Waynesburg, on • 1

. • ,

Till STII 01 DECEMBER,
ISM, all the right, title, interest and claim of ThomasP. Pollock and John Pollock, minor children of Ea-

chael Pollock, late of Wayne tp., Greene. county, de-
ceased, of, in- and to the following described

TRACT OF LAND !

situate in Wayne tp., Greene county, adjoining lands
of Layton Stewart, Emanuel Driver, Abraham White,
the Tustins and others, containing

212 Acres,
more or less, about I( 0 of which are cleared, and on
which are erected

N
A LOG HOUSE, r

FRAME BARN, LOG STABLE, &, r
•

s--Ono-baW tho patehoot mow to be paid
iwt the tomahawk-Woo of the Sale, oat the remising'
half in els ilioatho thatelisat. With kilowatt brow said
otadtmellow Tllit.P. POILOO%,
Glaokilos of T. P,sad John D. Pollak, skew sw-ank of llookaaloPthook ' thee. x9r4.4".

WALNUT LUMBER .

- 50,000 feet of Dry and Sound Walnut Lunt -.
ber, from 1 inch to 4 in thickness, delivered
at Waynesburg of Rice's Landing. The high-
est price will be paid in cash. Apply to

JONES & JENNINGS,
Messenger Office,

LOOK HU, LOOK num
lAMOBILI CLOTRIEI

Ilan an mu.
2017218.

Central Depot,
107.8.2"N" al_ll3l7ri. ar • mi....,

HAS the pleasure of announcing to his old custo-
mers and the public generally that lie has justre-

ceived an immense stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
Purchased from first hands at remarkably low rates,

which will enable him to sell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST !

his stock embraces everything in the Clothing and
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods line, such as

OVERCOATS, DRESS COATS, BIJSI-
, NESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS, CRA-
VATS, SHIRTS, DRAWERS, &e.,

All manufactured in the very best manner frtrn the
very beat materials. He also has in store a large as-
sortment ofPIECE GOOll4, of the latest styles and
patterns, which he will sell at low rates, and from
which he will make

Milultais to -COrclea-

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
A Perfvet Fit Guaranteed or no Sale.

Nov. 4, ISO

NEW GOODS
11;i j ì. 3TH Vn

nt
AIIHE

MEN & ME MU,
WAYNESBURG, PA.,

HAVE just received a very large and carefully se
lected stock of Seasonable Goods of every descrip

tion, and are selling at coinpoition prices.

LADIES' DRESS DOES:
To this department we pay great attention, and •nur

Stock will be found complete, to which will be added
a succession of Novelties theoughout die season. Our
Stock embraces:

FRENCH MERINOES,
CASHMERES, THIBET CLOTHS,

CO BURGS, ALPACCA,
FRENCH WOOL, ROBROY, AND

CICILIAN PLAIDS, POPLINS,
LUSTERS, WOOL DELAINES,

PRINTED DELAINES, &c. ALSO

-"kT3CI4O-Ctir
LEM

Second Mourning Goods,
LADIES' FURS, WOOL HOODS,

AND READ NETS,
Ladies' Bonnets and Hats, Bonnet Silk, Ribbons,

Ruches and Flowers, also,

Men and• Boys' Wear.
A GOOD STOCK OF

CLOTHS CASSIMERES, SATINETS AND
TWEEDS,

Jeans, Cords and Fustians, A nice assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of every description at Low Prices.
Having spared no pains in selecting our Stock of

Goods, we think it will favorably compare with the
stock ofany other House in the county We can defy
competition in low p•ices. Our old customers, and
the public generally, are invited to give us a call and
examine our Stock before purchasing We charge
nothing for showing goods, why not call and see for
yourselves) Nov. 4, 1863.

THE BEST PLACE

TO BUT YOUR

BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS,
Gaiters or HalinoraiS,

EMI

11112T1V8P94
His Assortment is the Largest !

HIS WORK IS THE BEST !

His Prices the Lowest !

If you need any article in the Shoe line,

From the Largest to the Smallest
FROM THE FINEST TO THE COARSEST!

Call and Be Suited
AND SAYE MONEY!

Nov. 4, '63

BTOTMECSJEI
TO TUE STOCZZOLDERS OP
'SSE JEITERSON.A.GRICITL-

WAAL SOCIET H.
IIIIE Stockholders of the Jeflerson Agricultural Sor

ciety are requested to meet at the ••Itighram House"
Jefferson, Pa., on -4ATURD Y, DEC. J9th.

It is desired that a full attendance of the Stock-
holders he p resent. as business of great importance to
the society yid be brought before them.

R. C. IIetWKINtS, President.
S. S. SIVIITII, Secretary. Nov. 4, '63.

GREENE COUNTY, SS
N she Orphan's Court of said county, of SeptemberI Tens, pge,:3, No_
Inthe matter a Vie I.et,tlemerkt of the accoula

William Rhode's. Administrator Aspop Ake tat of
William Uplifts, deceased.

APd Pow to wit : Sept. 25, 180, Übe Court appoint
R. A. McConnell as auditor, to distribute the balance
in the hatitlat of't.hp accountant.

• ' fly toe Court,W"•• D. A. W".MILEY,
Clerk 0. C'.

I will attend to the duties of the above appointmentat the office of McConnell& Huffman in Waynesburg,
on Aaturday, Dec. sth, 1863,at the hour of I o'clock,P. M., on same day, when all person interested arerequested toattend. R. A. SicCONNELL,

N0v.4,'63. " Auditor,...

GREENE commie, es ••1
.aN P Waimea Coen' et paidminty, a JaneTenn.

.%. lit the matter of the Partition and vel-aof the Reatastata ofUnit* &Piot, deed.L.) And new„en wil : Sept 22. 883. 1Inquest
rimed, and the Law grant a rule an the heir e and

I representative& of deed, to maar on the that
day of next Tenn,andaccept Or is alp Mt eatele_,,at the ealludjon. or sapw meal Royi lia airso„.".42sot be sold. .snreign on those odd Ike IW
pablicatiou 4lpy.. cempeemirsirellite. he in the
yeasty plcvir ivti la
Dovi111.111411111lOW silliele.

OA*..it meel,
, 4. WoIOUID,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Os" Mt IvitOtiLISTOU THE GIVILAILD

nulusir., Philadelphia, would recite: filly call the
aUeutiou of Business men-andVast Travelling commit
pity to the superior accoomMilishouttInd comfort of
their ratablisbnceat.

Aug. 26, '63. HAN &Gk., YOWLED.& CO.

cryzoNew Mat amid Cap Illtore.—
WM. FLEMING, No. 139 WOOD ,Sires
PITTSBURGH, PA., has es lispeda
NEW HATAND CA, WOORS;SitIa
persons visiting the city will Ind it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing aWhelan%
andRetail Trade. A large stock ofevery variety, style
and quality ofHATii and CAPS kept constantly on
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—
Pir.Fleming is a Practical Hatter,and guarantees satin-
action to purchasers. 0ct.1,481111-11'.

air Grover & Baker's Stewing
MACHINES (or family and manufacturing pavan
es the beet I* use

A. F. CHATONEY,
April 8, 1863.-Iy. 18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Ps.

PLAIDS OF EVERY lITYLS II
POPLINS, ofall colors ;

COBURGS, of all colors;

AI ERINOES, ofall colors,

EMPRESS CLOTH, of all colors ;

DARETHEAS, of all colon ;

CLOARtS, ofevery pattern;

OPERA HOODS, all colors;

SHAWLS, an kir.da,!
41 WIDE MERINOES FOR SHAWLS;

EMBROIDERED CU RTLI NB ;

00ILINTERPANE8, all sizes;

TABLE DAMASKS;

DOYLIES, lIAPEINS;

TOWELS, CRASHES;

NOTTINGHAM LACE;

NOTTINGHAM CURT il3lB
HEAVY CLOAKS FOR WINTSR;

Always nn hand at

ALEXANDER BATES',
21 FIFTII STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA

Wattk„Atilt&
perainuairs

6,4 I

DUQUESNE BITING ROBB,
No. 67 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh.

Enlarged and fitted up in elegant style. All
delicacies of the season always on hand.

,14&-Delicious OYSTERS, first of the sea-
son. N0v.4,'63-Iy.

J. FACKINER. JOHN M. IRWIN.
& ZAWMIF,

MAItUFACTUTURERS

Furniture and Chairs!
No. 103 SmithfieldSt.,

Nov 4 '63 ly PITTSBURGH, PA .

Eta
Importers and Dealers in

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 30 FIFTH STREET,

First door below Exchange Bank,

PITTSBURCH, PA., •
WHERE ,EVERY INSCRIPTION OF

Housekeeping Articles,
Consisting ofHardware, Plain and Punished Tinware,

Brushes, Wooden Ware, Baskets, f Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japanned Ware, and

Cooking Utensils of all kinds.
A great variety cfShaker Goods, Bird Caps, ace . can

be obtained on the mostreasonable terms.

Refrigerators and Water Coolers,
DOOR MATS AND rawer

GOCIDS.
Sept 30, 1863. KAY_ & RICHARDS.

THIRD ARRIVAL OP

NEW GOODS
J. M. BURCHFIELD'S

North-East Corner of4th &. Market Ste.,

PX"I"TESMSI7PII.I3I-MiI
Cloths and Casein:P.l'es,

Flannels and !Caskets,
Cloaks and Shawls,

Ladies' Dress Coods of Every Description ;

Black and Figured silks; Bleached and Unbleached
Mastitis; Irish Linens, pure Flax.

This will he (build the largest and handsomest stock
ofgoods in the city. Oct. 21, W.

Val 1121 A
"DEAR MOTHER, I'VE CORE HOME TO DIE."

A Song of the Returned Voiunteer 25
"BROTHER'S FAINTING A T THE DOOR," De..

scribing a Touching Incident of the War• • • •• • • • 25
• BABYLON 18 FALLEN." Sequel to 'Kingdom

Coming" 25
"0 WRAP THE FLAG AROUND ME, BOYS." A

Bingos the Dying Soldier 25
"0,1 WlsH THE WAR WERE OVER." Song of

the Lonesome, Waiting Maiden 25
"WHO'LL SAVE THE LEFT 7" Descriptive ofa

Charge at the Battle of Murfreesboro 50
"WITHIN THE SOUND OF THE ENEMY'S

GU N S." Describing the Battle ofBei tyshurg• • 50
ij:rAay of the above sent by mail, on receipt ofthe

price.
CHAS. O. .11EZ.LLOIL,

0ct.21,'62-13. No. Si Wood St., Pittsburgh

Notice to Contractors.
► E School Directors ofWuhingson tp. will sell to
I. the lowest bidder, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 28TH, 1863,
At 1 o'clock, the building ofa NEW FRAME SCHOOL
HOUSE, on the farm of T. W. Taylor, Esq , four
miles North-west of Waynesburg. on the Prosperityroad, near Bates' Fork bridge. Plan and specification
can be seen at T. W. Taylors, Esqs, or Sutton'. store,
Ruffs Creek, at any time ten days before the sale.
Also, the old Shool house will be sold at the same
time and place.

Oct. YB, 1663,5 HEATH JOHNS, Pres

EXECUTOR'S -NOTICE.
I UTTERS testamentary upon the estate ofENOCHL SOUTH of Uunkard tp., dec'd, having been gran-

ted to the und rsigned, n nice is hereby given to allper,ons indebted to said estate to come forward landmake immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them Properly uthentica-
ted for settlement.

JOHN SOUTH at BENJ SOUTH,
Oct, 26, 1863. Exe.•ntors.

U 4 NS NOTIC7~7,
FAWNERS & DROVERS BANK, Wayne/NAM, IOct 20, leti3.

NOTICE is hereby given that an electjcus will he
held at the flanking house on the 3rd Monday,

ilrdh) of Nov between the hours of 10 and 2 dcloallto
to elect director. to serve the sow*year.

Oct. 21, ,63. LA4EAX3, Ceshliey.

GREENE', COUNTY, SS
IN the Orphan's Court ofsaid county, of Jstae Termtry,g, No, 3. in the matter ofthe Partition and URI,
nation of the Real Relate ofRuth Doaleyrotta,

Isr.At Autl now, to wit : Rapt. 23, 1861, inquestconfirmed, and the court greet rule apes the heirs,end legal representatives ot said dee'd, to come into
court pp the Instday of next feral, and accept orre-
hi„ the Beni Bei Ate at yahtation, or show cause vr bythe saute shall not be sold. By the court,

Nov. 4, '63. D. A. WOMILIBY. Clerk.

111104LZI7S02R011-
T ETTERS Teofonnentray spoo itd Woos ofjjJOHN WATSON, of OUNkird °Nen°

motor, Deasoned, !wand Mon posited to made-
bY Sao Selmer of °Mine fsenotT. PININNPO—-kbovill WRlMllvta ladebiepaydui .04 lbolfellutImptieNteelliiellbeward anil tip aws. .Mtn

00•10)1avilaL ids*, 0110imt *NW age W4o4l4itift-'peseta thas4ol2mbeafrocixWA 416Plov. i• WATIOOtt .


